
WASHINGTON ADVTS.

R. H.TAYLOR,
v.fi Pennsylvania Avenue,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

¦>ELLlNG A LiENT FOB MEN'S AND BOYS'

SLY TWEN TV FIVE CENTS PER i'AIB.

%.m

tie s-hawkuit are the only soauile s stockings
iro knitted in conformity with the shape

a human foot They an- tho only one* which
el «>l perfectly ami remain in placo upon it.

Bewate oJ "imitations" often sold as Shawkuit

tiers whj ruako moro money on inferior

anil are either ignorant or unprincipled
enough to recommend them as *'e«iiiitl in all re¬

spects
" Every

Shaw Qf/%£
:.: .i-L.o* has the.
trade mark stamped on tho toe.which see when

living.

K H. TAYLOR,
SELLING AGENT, WASHINGTON. D. C.

B l ILDING MATERIAL, kc.

PERRY.SMOOT&CO.
SteamFlooring&PlaningMill

Manufacturers of

|h iR mid WINDOW FRAMFS, MOLDINGS, Ac.
Doalers iu

LUMBER, SHINGLES LATHS, NAILS. LIME,
CALCINED PLASTER and CEMENT.

NO. 25 NORTH UNIONST.,
. ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA.

"¦f*"L'iuili«'r delivered in the city free.

TABLISHED 1822.
~

JOSIAH E. D. SMOOT,
DEAI.EE is

ifc SMnries, Laths,o 7 7

NAILS, 1.1 ME.CEMENT.CALCINED PLASTEP,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

MAKl'FACTPBEB OF

FLOORING. DOORS, SASH. BLINDS, FRAMES,
MOULDINGS, MANTELS. BRACKETS

AND ALL KINDS OF WOOD
WORK.

":fi.-u and yard No. 21 north Union st. Factory
N I, L3 aud 1"> uorth Leo st., Alexandria, Ya.

7-frNu charge for delivery in city. jan'28

j AMES F. CARUN A 80NS,

NO. «3 KING STREET
ALEXANDRIA VIRGINIA.
Wholesale and Retail Dcalors in

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
Builders' Hardware Locks, Hing03. Scrowsl

DjorBotts, Latches, Ac, Saddlery, Hardware'
Bits, Bucklos, Eings, Haines, Ac, Ac.1

Wheelwrights' Hardware. Axles, Rims, Hubs'
Sawed Follows, Tiro Iron, Ac, Pocket1

T. Carving, aud Butcher Knives, Ac. Guna
Ac, A full and complete stock of first*
tods away in store aud sold at lowest ca3h

&u gift

») F. PEAK E,
Dcalor in

RS, SASH, BLINDS. HARDWARE, PAINTS

OILS, LEADS. CEMENT. LUMBER. LIME.

( ULCINED PLASTER, SLATE MAN¬

TLES. HEARTHS, Ac, Ac, Sc.

i oruer King and Pitt strc-oU, Alesandria, Va.

declT-eotf] _

I B S T CRETGHTON A SON,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
H A RDWARE, CUTLERY, HORSE SHOES, IRON

PL( >UGH CASTINGS, NAIL EODS, AXLE
GREASE, WAGON MATERIALS,
HOUSEKEEPERS' GOODS. Ac.

N BS King street, - - Alexandria. Virginia

FISH DEALERS.

QEORGE E. PRICE A CO.,

DEALERS IN

FRESH AND SALTED FISH,
Will rtiöive Fish daily from the shores of the

Potomac, and will supply consumers in quantities
to suit, either fresh or saJtcd l>y experienced
packers.
Country orders solicited and satisfa>tion guar¬

anteed.
Our hraud of BARRELED FISH has always

~tood No. 1 iu the market.
GEO. E. PBICE »V. CO.

Stalls Nos. 2 aud 3 City Market, aud Fish
House No. 1 Corporation Fish Wharf, [uih-l Jru

GET YOI'K

Fruit, Shade .& Oroanieutal Trees
NOW ; AI-^O

SHRUBS, ROSES AND CRAPE VINES.
BCY OF

W. P. GRAVES,
Local Aged? f>-r P. O. Muuson's Nursery, aud yoa

will got satisfaction.
W. P. GRAVES,

Cor. Fairfax and Frauklin sts ,

mh30tf Alexandria. Virginia.

Landreth's Garden Seeds.
We have just received our rlrst supply of tho

^>ove celehrited Seeds for this season.

Catalogues furnished upon application.
E. B. LEADBEATER A B30.

A XES: AXES! AXES!."Light Horse Harr>"
A aud "Red Warrior*' Chopping Axes Over
l'*0 dozPii of these celebrated goods iu store All
¦'.regular weights and shapes. Wholesale and

JAS. F. CARLIN A SONS,
-<;i Alexandria. Va.

ÜHEEP DIP, Sane, Ground Sage, Diamond
~ Dyes. Fitche's Pocket Scales. Hoo I'i Sarsapa-
¦"'Ha, Warner's Kidney and Liver Cure, Brown's
iron Bitters. Voliua Cordial, Pratt's Astral Oil,
B2ci Sweet Majorem.a large supply just received,
-jfol _E. S. LEADBKAT^R Bt'V

QTRICTLY PURE CIDER VINEUAR, esira
*J strength, for pickling, for sale by

J. C. MILBURN.

PUBLISHED DAILY ÄND TEI-WEEKLY Bl
EDGAR SXOWDEN,

At the Gazette Building, Not. 70 and 72 Prince st
I>A TL Y. TRI- WEEKL Y.

One year.?G 00 | Oneyear.$4 00
Six mouths. 3 00 Six months. 2 00
One month. 50 Three months. 1 00
Contract advertisers trill not be allotted to exceed their
space, unless the excess is paid for at transient rate.sr
and under no circumstances mil they he allowed to
atlvertise other than their legitimate business in the
space contracted for.

AH transient advertisements must be paid for in ad¬
vance.

Resolutions in memoriam, ofthanks, tributes of respet.
resolutions adopted by societies or persons, 'unless of
public concern, will only be printed in this paper «<
advertisements.

Marriage and death notice* must be paid for in ad¬
vance.

Persons leaving the city can have the Gazette mailel
to them, postpaid, for fifty cents a month, and th-
addrets changed as often as desired.

The Gazette office is connected with the Telephone Ex¬
change. Advertisements, orders for the paper, newt
or any information or business can be sent by Tel-
phone.

All communications should be addressed to "Gazette,"
Alexandria, Va.

[Entered at the Pottoffiee al Alexandria, Virginia, as
second-class matter.]

Vntlrew Jackson's Duel.
It was in the evening, while we were sit¬

ting over the Gre. that Gen. Harding said to
me, "The Northern papers have frequently
asserted that Andrew Jackson never ex¬

pressed any regret abouC the duel in which
he killed Charles Dickinson. This is a mis¬
take, and you should correct it."

I took out a note book and made full mem¬
oranda of what my friend proceeded to say.
Gen. Harding's account of the cause of the
duel ditiered somewhat from the accepted
story ; but that is not important, as he did
not pretend personally to kuow anything of
its origin. The valuable portion of his ac-
count is that which relates to his conversa¬
tion with Gen. Jackson himself. He said,
however, thai the duel grew out of a quar¬
rel on the race track between Jackson and
Joseph Ervin, Dickinson's father in law.
Dickinson took up the quarrel and the duel
followed. The other account of the affair
narrates that in 1806 Jackson became in¬
volved in a quarrel at tho race track with
a 3Ir. Swann, and ho found Dickin¬
son's name offensively introduced into the
letters written by .Swauu. Dickinson bad
previously made disparaging remarks about
..Mrs. Jackson, and the Genera! had remon
strattd with Mr. Ervin about Dickinson's
speeches, saying that he wished no quarrel
with the latter, who wa-s used by Jackson's
enemies in Nashville. Swano's letters, how¬
ever, renewed ihu feeliug between Gen.
Jackson and Dickinson, and resulted in the
!atal duel.
To return to Get!. Harding's story, which

I give verbatim :

"la conversation with Gen. Jackson one

day I said 'General, is a brave mau ever
frightened ?'

"'I don't know that I am cempelen' to
onswer that question,' '.aid he.

"I replied, "The world accords you as
much bravery as io possessed by any man.'

"'If that be so, sir,' said the General, 'I
would ?ay I havebeeu as bädly frightened as
a gentleman ought ever to bo.'

.'I said, T presume (hat was in some of
your Indian tights ?'

" 'No,' said he, 'it was when I went on

the held with Dickiusou. I knew him to be
a cool, brave, determined man, and the best
shot I ever saw, und I never expecltd to
leave the field alive. I owe my live to the
fashion of tho day.the full-hrees.ed
coat. This, and tho peculiar cou-
formatijn of my much sunken chest
were all that saved me. Dickinson's bullet
struck what appeared to be the centre of
my body under the right arm, and the hall
grazed my breastbone. I had gone upon
the held determined not to fire at Dickio
son, but to dUcbaige my pistol in the air,
having no ground of quarrel with h:in, and
not wishing to hurt a hair of his head. My
quarrel was with his father-in-law, Ervin :

but when t felt myself shot, under the im¬
pression that I had received a mortal
wound, and smarting under this boiief and
the physical pain, I tired tho fatal shot,
aud no act of my life have I ever regretted
so much.

" 'Under the conditions of the meeting we

had a right to reserve the fire, because I
knew that Dickinson could shoot so much
more quickly than I could. It has been as¬

serted in tho public prints,' said Old Hicko¬
ry, 'that I advanced'to Dickinson to deliver
my shot and that he gave back, both of which
statements are falue, sir. I stood in my
place wheu I fired and Dickinson remained
jn his, receiving my shot liko a cool, brave
man as be was.' "

Gen. Harding said that at this same in¬
terview, which was the last he ever had with
Gen. Jackson, tho latter said to him

" 'The world is greatly mistaken about
my having an ungovernable temper. I
never gave an exhibition of temper without
ruy judgment approved it. I sometimes
f mml it necessary even to prevent thes-hed-
di:ig of blood.'"

It was in this connection that Gen. Hard¬
ing recalled the first time he ever saw Gen.
Jacksou. "It was at the Clover Bottom
race course. A fight bad taken place, and
the excitement was geueral and high. For¬
ty or fifty men stood with pistols drawn,
find there was imminent danger to many
lives, when," said Gen. Harding, "a tall,
slender man on a big bay horse rode quick
ly up, looking like the devil himself, and
cried out. 'By the Eternal I command the
peace.' It was Andrew Jackson, and he
was obeyed. I was only twelve years old
when this happened, but I shall never lose
the impression tho scene made upon me.

Jackson had moro command over men than
anv other man I ever saw, and he frequent¬
ly "had to exercise it. He was the most ele¬
gant and courtly gentleman I ever knew.
He preferred to avoid a difficulty if possible
and consistent with his dignity, but be had
a great contempt for the man who, beiog
once involved in a fight, would not stand
up in full view and get shot at. I remem¬

ber a fight in which he and the Benson
brothers were engaged. One of the latter
got under the stairway to keep from getting
shot, and Gen. Jackson considered him a

contemptible man over afterward.".South¬
ern Bivouac.

Despise JSot the Day of Small Things.
Little things may help a man to rise.a

bent pin in an easy chair for instance. D.\
Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pellets" are

smali things, pleasant to take, and they cure

sick-headache, relieve torpid livers and do
wonders. Being purely vegetable they can¬
not harm any one. All druggists.

DUFFY'S MALT WHISKY, $1 per boitle, at
[nihil j McBüßNLY'S.

BAKING POWDERS.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thid powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
tsrengtk and wholcsonieuoss. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot Lo sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
nre|ght alum or phosphate powders. Sold only m
cans. Boyai. Bakisk Powdf.k Co., 106 Wall
street, NowYork.

FOR SALE AND RENT.
I7IOB SALF. OR KENT TWO FAEMS, 27Ö and
Jl 23D acres, life and 5 miles from the city re-

sportively. A LSÖ FOR SALE about 400 AGBES
OF LAND, well wooded, subdivided if desired, 3
niiles fr.mi town. J. E. JOHNSTON,

mh'J'J eolm I!n\ 3-_'7 Alexandria, Va.

m EOR SALE.

mv lata residence, a TWO ANDA-HALF-
STORY BBICK, SLATE-ROOF HOUSE, eleven
rooms, with modern improvements, &c, on the
north side of Duko street, one door ta*t of St.
Asapfa street. Apply to B F. KNOX, at Citizens'
National Bank. Alexandria.
mhlf co2w M.c. BOMERVILLE.

FOR RENT -ROOMS on second and third floors
of building southeast roruer King and Wash¬

ington streets. Apply to CHAS. S. TAYLOR, jr.,
21 King street, or Dr. WM. R. 1TBYIS. 17 south
Columbus street. febl-1 eotf

GROCERIES, ic.

XJEW GROCERY AND PROVISION STOBE.

Mr. B. H. JENKINS
Announces that he has opened a Green Grocery
and Provision Sture at tho southeast corner of
Duko and Fairfax streets, where ho will keep on
hmd u full stock of excellent goods. All kinds of
MEATS mid VEGETABLES, together with
STANDARD and FANCY GROCERIES, can bo
found in his store, at reasonable prices, janlö

CONFECTIONERST
^LWAYS READY

Henry Brenerle, Confectioner,
129 KING STBEET.

Has his usual supply of goods in his line.
nu Oyster Parlors f-.ir Ladies and Oyster Rooms

for gent lernen a;e also open. Patrons may roly
upon picked Oysters, aud the best cookery at all
times and the lowest rates.
OYSTERS FBIED FOR FAMILIES.
BBENGLES ICE CREAM, Pies for dessert or

lunch, and Pure Candies are specialties iu which
be has never been excelled. Cakes of all kinds of
the best material cheaper tlnn they can bo made
at home. He caters of the best for families, par¬
ti. balls, fairs and entertainments. dccl3

Is lo the kitchen what pure, sweet butler is to
the table.efs?ntial..Hume] Cleary \- Co Wash
Iti'jton.

For sab- in Alexandria by tho following well-
known growers:

K. W. AVERY.
a. C. HARMON & CO.

Beware of imitations. All our kettles have red
seal stamped on sirio.

g. CASSABD & SON, Baltimore, Md ,

Carers of the Celebrated "Star Bran:i" Mild cured
Hams and Breakfast Pa'-on.

GREEN AND FIGUBED SCREEN WIRE 24
110 and 3(3 inches, wholesale and retail, at

88 King, corner of Royal street. You can buy
wire, and havo Window and Door Frames made
of better quality, to cost no more than the com-

mon Frames otl'erc-d for salo in the city. Call and
Bee. J. T. OREIGHTON & SON,

je4 sm King, cor. Royal St.

riMlE LARGEST and finest assortment ever otl'
JL eredin this city of Haveland & Co's and
otbi-r makes of French China After-Dinner Cof¬
fees. Fruit Plates. Ice Cream and Salad Sets,
Buckwheat Cake Plates (new), Biscuit Jars, Tea
and Dinner Sots, besides many smaller articles too
numerous to mention. For sale by
dee 13 E. J. MILLER, SON & CO.

riMIE ENTERPRISE meat CHOPPERS the
Jl hist does not grind the meat, like other
cutters, but CHOPS it. It is useful for many
purposes all THE YEAR ROUND in preparing
chicken salad, beef tea, mince meat, hash, &c
For -sie by JAS. F. CARLIN & SONS,

nov3 Alexandria. Va.
«/ 1 j rp or CANNON's LIVER TONIC,
w.lj.JL. posted on all tho boxes, «Sc, in

our streets, is a good medicine, and is for sale by
feb25_E, s. LEADBEATES & BSQ.

\ TMOBE'S MINCE MEAT and ENGLISH
J\ PLUM i'UDDING.
dov24 geo. McBurney & son.
ll-WOOL KNIT GLOVES, with Saranac
front, for driving, at

novH)_ amos P,. SLAYMASER'8.
am now offering a SHIRT made of Dwight
Anchor brand Cotton at 50c; a perfect tit.

fti.li; AMOS B. SLAYMAKEB.

ILK HANDKEBCHIEFS, nice Xmas presents
for adults and children, from 10c to §1, at

dcc23 AMOS B. slavmaKEB'3.

POTTED MEATS.Ham, Beef, Tongue, Tnrkey,
Chicken, Duck and Game.
aaglO_GEO. McBUBNEY & SON.

EXTRA CHOICE NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES
and SUGAR leceiVed direct and fur sale by
jsnf._J^C. MILBÜBN.
ASSETS.A fad lino of covered an i open
Basket-, for sale bv

mh'2l _J C. MILBUBN.

JUN EST IMPORTED SARDINES, with patent
' openers, for sale by
RML,10 GEO. McBUBNEY & SON.

ÜRESHLY-ROASTED MOCHA COFFEE for

A

S

B

s-.le bv [ap41 J. C MILBUBN;

PANCY EVAPORATED APPLES jnst received
by [mh2ö] J. C. MILBUBN.

MARBLE WORKERS.
GO TO ©. S. VCAXiKElV'S

Granite monuments, Headstones,
tombs a\d enclosures.

Tijreo New Qrauite Polishing Machines. Lest
facilities for Monumental Work, lie guarantees
the btst of work, good stock and low figures
Works.7»»2, 704 and 7<">H, North Capitol =1 reet,

in rear of Government printing office. Washing¬
ton, D.C. nih29 3m

FLO I B.

For the Best Bread

EST FLOURS.
We manufacture our staudard brands of Flours

of the very best Southern Fultz and Longberry
Wheats.
All lower grades of Wheats wo use in lower

grades of Flours.
Familioa buying

"OURNIWSOÜTfi"PATINTFLÖUR
. or.

W. H. TEffHEY FAMILY FLOUR
may be certain of getting all pure, sound South¬
ern Wheat Flour.
Wo guarantee these Flours to bo equal to or su¬

perior to any Flours sold in this market.
For sale wholesalo and retail by Alexandria

grocers and "Wholesale by
\v. ii. ti:xm:v a sons.

MERCHANT MILLERS.
nih23 lm . Georgetown, I). C.

BOAR DING.

rjpWG UENTl.EMEN can be accommodated with

a Iar.re airy ROOM and BOARD at No. 10 N.

Washington street. Also TABLE BOARDERS

wanted. [mhfi lm] Mrs. A. HURDLE.

BnoKS AND STATIONERY.

Easter Cards and Novelties

french's,
NO 93 AND 95 KING STREET.

Now opening the largest and most beautiful
line of Fasicr Cards and Novelties ever shown in
the city. Never in the history of Eastor Goods
has such artistic designs, or exquisite combination
of colors bacu shown as in this years' production.
It seems as if the very highest style of the art has
been reached.
Our NEWEST NOVELTIES IN STATIONERY

are the "Seersucker,' "'Surjs.-t,'' "Scraps of Paper,"
"Peach Blow," 'Tcrsian,'' "Cretonne,'' "Scsaw"
.'Prismatic," ar.d "Oriental." Theso are ihr fin¬
est and newtst novelties made in any country.
mhlö G. E. FRENCH.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

william Murray!
NO. 123 KING STREET.

Informs his customers that ho has received a

supply of

NEW SPRING GOODS
And is uow prepared to

FURNISH SUITS IN ALL THE LATEST
STYLES AND ON REASONBLE TERMS.

uiar2-lm

J_J ElNEKEN'S VIRGINIA WINES.

Norton's Seodiiu^ Claret.
Roso of Virginia
Eitra Virginia
Virginia
Mill Park Sautome "

All these Wines are absolutely pnre For salo by
my21 OEO. McBERNEY & S< >N.

CUTICURA PLASTERS.New and original,
and vastly superior to any other plastor for

destroying pain wherever located or from what¬
ever ranse produced, together with all the other
Cuticnra Preparations, Ointments, Resolvents,
Soaps, &c, just received at

WARFIELD & HALL'S,
ap7 Corner Prince and Fairfax sts.

REECH AND MUZZLE-LOADING SHOT
GUNS, tho laigest and best assortment we

have ever had aud at lower prices; also Pap. r

Shells of all grades, Wads, Caps, Belts and Canvas
Coats. It will pay purchasers to call and sec us.

JAS". F. CARLIN & SONS,
oct29 Alexandria Va.

HUMPHRIES'
HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFICS

For sale by
- febg.3_._j. D. H. LUNT.

FROM AUCTION.1 package of ENGLISH-
PRINTED CHAMBER SETS, two decorations

and {our colors; very handsome and at ouly
$3.25 per set of 10 pieces Also a few sets of
SLIGHTLY DAMAGED GOODS at $2 each. A
rare bargain. Call early and get the pick of them
at [mhg] e. j. MILLER. SON & CO.'s.

QHOICE FLOUR.

BAKER'S CRYSTAL.
TENNEY'S NEW SOUTH,
FAMILY AND ROLLER EXTRA,

For sale by
ap23_J. C. MILBURN

JUST FROM THE FACTORY.10 dozen of the
IMPROVED PATENT-STAY A.B s. SHIRTS,

the best goods ever offered in Alexandria for the
price. Will outwear any $1 Shirt
jc2_ At AMOS B. SLAYMAKER'S.

BARB FENCE WIRE haa dropped again ii.
price, and those in want will do well t<> buy-

now, as when spring opens it will advance. Large
stock in store.
oct28_JAS. F. CARLIN A SONS.

g g q< DRY STATE: DRY STaTE

The above preparation, in öO-cent packages,
for salo by
jy3_W. F. CREIGHTON & CO^
JUST FROM the FACTORY.A nice assort¬

ment of LADIES' ALL-LEATHER SATCH¬
ELS; also GENTS POCKETBOOKS, mado of
leather, at
dec2i _AMOS B. SLAYMAKER'S.

New" VALENCIA and DAHESA TABLE
RAISINS, New Currants, French Prnnc3,

Jamaica Oranges and Malaga Lemons just re¬

ceived. ,

oct20_. geo. McBurney & soV.

Wire-COVERED DOOR AND WINDOW
FRAMES and SCREEN WIRE of assorted

widths, in quantities to suit, at 88 King street,
corner of Royal.
my21_J. t. CREIGHTON & son.

LARGE CANS TOMATOES, Nauticoke brand,
for sale at 10c each by

mb.25 J. C. MILBCRN.

AGRICULTURAL.

TO CORN GROWERS,
HOLLO WAY S

^& JTP1 ^ .

prRV\-zw -.-

GUANO ,.

r.Q.USLFPHOZPMJi
coWgahmokiasuc twi

MUSK*MM. 6**

J.QAHOLL0WAY
i ^167-

'

/
ffP. 5* *>f>iS*&1 ^bone '<*

AND SUFERPHOSPHATE
^NTC UUIOHU SfUCt"l-Fnaj ll».r o0.,f
Wash 3-««
To.\i:oi.i.oWiVf \

1G7
^Jnlctlfa**'

Tho above are in the most concent rate J, complete and durable Fertilizers ever offered to the
public. It ii the universal opinion of the farmers of Maryland, after more than

TW EKTl'-EIGHT Y EA ics* E XPERIEXCi'
in tiieir DS9, that an application of lOO pounds is equal in its effect to 200 pounds of any otiier fer-
til'zer or guano therefore 50 per cent, cheaper.

[TRIFORM QUALITY js GUARANTEED.
^Farmers, to secure the ONLY GESUINE EXCELSIOR and PHOSPHATE, should sec that

every bag is branded a; above, with the ANALYSIS and MY NAME IN RED LETTERS.

J. Q. A. HOLLOWAY,
ORIGINA TOR AXD MANUFACTURER,107 McELDERRTS WHARF, BALTI3T0RE. )ID

_FOR SALE.

HAELOW &. CAToN.
SEAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS,

Room ._' Market Building,
Offer A>r sale on easy terras the following desira¬
ble city and country property

IMPBOVED PROPERTY (CTTY).
Three-story brick dwelling ami lot eut side of Fair¬

fax street, between Cameron ami Queen.
Two.tory frame dwelling: and lot east side ofHenry

street, between Cameron ami Queen.
Three.lory brick bouse and lot, corner Kin^ street

and the Strand.
Two.tory frame dwelling and lot Kin-; strcid. I*-

tween Payne and West.
Two-story brick dwelling and lot s. c. eor. Columbus

and Oronocp streets.
Three-story briek dwelling and lot north side of

Prince, between Lc»nmi Union,
Two-story brick dwelling and lot Queen, street, bet.

Fayctlc and IJenry.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot Fayette street, bet.

Queen ami Princess.
Three-story frame dwelling and lot und -tore adjoin¬

ing i. c. cor. Fairfax ami Gibbon
Two-story frame dwelling and lot and -tore n. w.

corner Fairfax and (;ii>i>on.
Three-story brick dwelling ami lot Patrick street,

between King and Prince.
six two-story frame dwellings «. c. corner Alfred and
iibbon streets.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot Fairfax street,

between Prince and Puke.
Two.toey frame dwelling and lot Columbus street,

between Prince and Duke.
Two-story brick dwelling, -tor and lot King street,

between Patrick and Henry.
Thrcc-and-a-half brick dwelling and lot 55 Prince st
Four-story brick buildingand lot known astnc "Ton¬

tine Hotel." Cameron street, between Fairfax and Roy¬
al. This may also be leased <n\ reasonable terms.
Two.lory l.rii k dwelling and lot -. w. corner Hoya!

and Queen.
Threc-and-n-halfstory brick dwelling and lot s. w.

comer Patrick and King streets.
Two-story hrick dwelling and lot corner Peyton nnd

Cameron streets.
Two-story frame dwelling and lot Columbus street,

between Wilkes and eiihhon.
Three-story brick «Iwcllmg, store and lot Iloynl st.

between Kiiiu and Prince.
Three-story brick dwelling^md lot Royal -ir.. :. b :

Cameron and Queen.
Two-stoo* frame dwclbn&and lot Duke street, bet.

Patrick nnd Alfred.
Three-story brick dwelling and lotKing street, bet.

Alfred und Patrick.
Two-story frame dwelling nnd lot Alfred street, bet.

Princess and (h-onoco.
Three.tory brick dwelling and lot of groundDuke

street, between Columbus ami Alfred.
Four-story brick dwelling, stables and lot- n. w. eor,

Cameron and St. Asaph streets.
Three-store brick dwelling nnd lot 9. w. cor Royal

and Duke streets.
Three-story brick dwelling and lot Duke street, bet

Royal and Pitt.
Three-story brickdwelling and lot Washington at.,

between Cameron and Queen.
Three-story frame dwelling and lot Wilkes street,

between Jtoyul and Pitt.
Two-story brick* dwelling and lot ITniou street, bet

Puke and Wolfe.
Two.tory frame dwelling and lot Union street; bet.

Duke ami Wolfe.
Two two-story frame dwellings and lots Fairfax »'...

between Queen nnd Prince.
VACANT LOTS.

Two lot- 11 fei t front on I.ee, bet. Frank, and Jetf.
Lots Gibbon, between Royaland Fairfax.
Two lots Patrick, between Queen and Prince's.
Four lots n. e. corner Washington and Wolfe.
Twn lots Washington, bet. Oronoeoand Pendleton.
Seven lots Columbus, bet. Oronoco anil Pendleton.
Five lots Henry, between King nnd Prince.
Lot s. e. eor. Wilkes and Columbus.
Lot Wytbc, between Pitt nnd Royal.
Lot Henry, between Duke ami Prince.
Lot >.-, aq. n. w. cor. Alfred and Wolfe.
Lot Columbus, between Pendleton and Wytbe.
Lot .'-sq. Pfiidlclon. I.'.syal and Pitt.
Ten lots Duke, west of West street,
Lot s. w. corner Prince and Patrick.
Lots Cameron; Payne and Fayette.
Lots ii. c, corner Queen and Fairfax.

FAKM PROPERTY.
A lurce number of DESIRABLE FARMS In Alexan¬

dria. Fairfax, Lottdoun, Prime William and Fauquiet
counties. fcbSI 3m

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Ask Jour retailer for the .lame-; Means'
<'Minimi ! Some dealers recommend inferior

goods In-order to makea larger profit. This is the
original Sishoe. Bcwareoflmitattcmswblctiac
knowledge their own Inferiority by attempting to
build upon the reputation of theoriginaL
None Genuine unless bciiringthis Stamp,

JAMES MEANS'
S3 SHOE,

In Button. Congress nnd
Jtest Cn(r Skin. Unex

lied In Durability, Com/urtJt
Appearance, a postalcard
heut tous will l-r;:. .-.

formation how to «et thl>
Shoe In any Slate or
Territory.

our celebrated factory produces u larg
< f Shoes or thin trade than any other fni
world. Thousands who wear theni will tellyou He-
ri-.von tf yon them. JAMES MEANS' * ;

SHOE for Uoysis unapproacherl tn Durability

Full lines of the above shoes for sale by
f.EtDIXG RETAINERS

Throughout the U.i*.
janMSm

MILK PANS.1 carload " '0 TERRA COT¬
TA MILK PANS just received from factory

These pans are taking the place of tin pans. The
glaw is perfectly indestructible, free from rmUls
of all kinds ami is guaranteed from crazing. As
low priced as the common stone pan 'and much

febl5 E. .1. MILLER. Si >N & CO.

TJB~ STOCE OF CUT-GLASS GOBLETS,
Wines and Tnmblera i3 very complete jnst

now, besides a full assortment of Colored Glass
Ware. We have some very handsome Lemonade,
Punch and Water Sets, and v^c invite you to call
and examino them and the prices.
dce.l3__E. J. MILLER, SON & CO.

BREECH LOADING GUNS, fine quality. Shell
ejecting, Double action and other Pistols,

Lo?jiing Implements, Shells, Caps, Primers, Wads
and other goods iu same line, will be sold at low
prices, at S3 King, comer of Royal streets. Call
and examine.
novl l J. T. CREIGHTON A SON.

APRIME ASSORTMENT OF FOREIGN aud
DOMESTIC CASSTMERES. selected with

e*re and purchased for rush : otiered a*, a vcry
close proiit. Call aud see them al

I mh2ö AM05 B. SLAYMAKEE'S.

AUCTION SALES.
By R. T. Lucas. Auctioneer.

FOR Si U.E.
.This wol -known Distillery, the property of the

lste IVter Fegan, will bo offered by tl cxecnti rs
of the e.-rnt* for ^:ile. on the pr mi?es,

ON WEDNESDAY. APKIL C,
At l'J o'clock in.

It is situated near Alexandria, Va., and consists
of ab:<ut ton l"1 acres of ground, on which is
constructed a large brick building, fitted witii the
latest and mn-t improved machinery,nearly all of
which is now. and included in which aroanew
Copper Beer Still and Doub'er, new Fermente
Mash Tubs, «Sc, all in i'u t-cla mniii order.
The Distillery issuppliod by a magnificent tpring
of water on the premises, the analysis of which
show.' 98 percent, of pure water.

Loi qted on the premisi i is also a NEW BRICK
WAREHOUSE, bnilt on lire Rack System, with
storage capacity of .'>,"> <> barrels, and heated bj
steam.
The ARLINGTON RYE and \'<>\ EBON

WHISKEYS; manufactared lure, have a high
reputation and meet with ready sale.
At tlu siuie time will also bo offered for sals

the following person.il nroporty, viz:
322 barrels of WHISKEY, seven: en months

old, 20 barrels of which is <>:' corn and rye, and
the rcmaininft 302 barrels of pure r\ e

100 tons of CUM BEB LA N DCOA L.
1 COLT, sired by Bastian, the latt:r.being for¬

merly owned bf Gbci c
The OFFICE FURNITURE, &
Terms of Sale: Cash.
For further information address J< *U H FEI IAN.

IG2 Penna. av, . or FRANK HUME, 131 Penna.
ave.. Washington, D. C, Ex< utors, or R. '(i.
BRENT. Ah sapdrla, V». mhl' ts

By R. T. 1 ui i Am o: c< r.

Y7ALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC
V SALE.

The premises NO. 13 SOUTH ROYAL STREET
formerly occupied By Jacob Bohraus .v a n stau-
raut'will be offered at public sale, in front of
said premise?, at 12 o'clock m. SATURDAY,
April JO, 1887.
Terra?: One third cash ; residue in or.e. tw.o

and three years, seen Ii-i by deed «.f t-:i t, at ix
per cent, per annum until paid or all cash, at the
option of the purchaser.
For further particulars apply to

BUFTY & DYER, »301 Est., n. w
ap 1 litWashington, !.. <'.

1.10RSALE AT PUBI/C AUCTION, in frontöf
J. the Market BuiMine, Fairfax Btrect, in A <

dria, V»., APkIL 10, 1387, at VJ o'clock noonj
ONE EIGHTH OF THE THREE-MASTED
SCHOONER JAMES B. OGDEN; carrying capa¬
city eleven hundred tons, bnili at Alexandra,Va .

in 1880, and rates Al, bailing fro« the port of
New York. ! casoii for eclling iv wind up the af¬
fair-of the late Alexandria Marine Railway :.
Shipbuilding Company. It is good paying in -i

mcnt. By ordetof tno Board of Dfrectot
apl ts .1. St tl n !".! DEB S. c:cM;y.
ALE OF ARM'JRV .. U.I.

By viitae of a deed of trur.t executed by -"The
Alexandria Light Infantry Building Company,"
date! September 29th, 1 .:J. :tn«l ol record in the
Clerks olli'o of the 'or;-oratio:» l.mrtof the city
of Alexandria in I.her No. 10; page 369, and at
the request of the bolder of the notes secured
thereby, the undersigned, trustees therein n mi d,
will, on SATURDAY, the !*:'n day of April, 1
at 12 o'clock in., i.i front <.! the premise otfi t«>r
sale at-public auction, ALL THAT LOT OF
GROUND with the BUILDINGS and IMPROVE-
MENTS thereon, situati on Royal street, iu the
City of Alexandria, and bounded and described as

follows:
Beginning at a point of the east side of Royal

street, HS * t -l iuchi s .sun'.!: of Prim i at d
running thence east parallel to Prince street 113
feet.;: thence Poutb. t>araUel to Royal street 45
feet; tbcoco Wost paralleL'to Prince street FI3
feet to Roy el >ln-> thoBoe north oa Royal ntr< t
.l"> feet to the beginning, being the property
known as ARMORY HAM.." t«RCtber «Ith the
FIX.TOHESand'FUBJllTURE in and upon tlio
said premises; boloogine to tbe li The vlexan-
¦Iria Light Infantry Building Company.
Termi »I». Cash

JULIAN T. BURKE
N; P. T. BURS 13,

mh7 ;J0t
Trustees.

LEGAL.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE-Haviiig ijualiScd as

executor of the las'; will aud testament of
OWEN NUGENT, dectajed, notice Is h r. by giv-
en to all parties h iving claims against the estate
of the said 0#cn Nugent t<» present tire ramo for
settlement, and all pers us indebted to ssid estate
are notiii'-d to make prompt payment.
mh:5l Im OWEN J. NUGENT, Exerutor.

flTOMATO CATSUP, ' how Chow, Mixed Mus-%
JL tard asd Mixed Pickles in bulk, for sale in
quantities to suit by

novit) J. C. MILBURN.

ALARGE assortment of the latest styles aud
prettiest patterns-of Four-in-hand Teck,

Claudeht and PutTSCA'cFS, fist from the factory.
mh24_AMOw B..SLAYMAKER.

ni"l-E BEANS
J3 CURE MALARIA.

Just received ai.d (.>¦ ->!. !>¦
octl9w. :¦'. 11: f. f i; H T< :.: ¦.- < >. _

EXTRA FINE GUNPOWDER- TEA ids'; re¬

ceived. Try it, and be convinced of its
sapertor quality. j. G. MILBURN.

RHEUM iTISM CUREDBY DR. M ITCH ELL'S
Celebrated Rheumatism Plistcr, for pale by

.pll W. F ( REltiliTON &CO_
HOME-MADE OVERALLS, Jumpers and

Heavy Cheviot Shirts at
febl6 AMOS B. ST. A"MAKER'S.

sWEET CIDER treceived to-i!ay by
j*n8 W. A. JOHNSON & CO.

CHOIC;; FLORIDA ORANGES ar.d FANCY
MESSINA LEMONS just received by

mhl4 .1. C. MILEERN,


